Names: McPherson


Dear Jackie;
Richard does not appear in the 1860 Census for Brown County, However, he does
appear in the 1870 Census. The 1862 Military Census online contains all the
information available from that census.

Here is the information from the 1870 Census:
1870 Federal Census Brown County, Illinois, Cooperstown Twp
270/270
Richard McPherson 43 m farmer Ky
Sophia McPherson 35 f Mo
James McPherson 15 m  Ill
Elias McPherson 14 m Ill
Cristina McPherson 10 f Iowa
Salina McPherson 6 f Iowa
Alice McPherson 4 f Iowa
Marcella McPherson 2 Iowa

You can see from this why they are not in the Brown county 1860 Census. They
were in Iowa when Cristina was born in 1860. Also according to this his family
is not here in 1862 either. If the Richard you found in the 1862 Military Census
is him, then he had to have come back for a short time during the Civil War to
participate in the Illinois. The one I found was listed as Richard T. McPherson.
It's possible the T was incorrectly read and should be an F. but I'm thinking
the Iowa evidence is stronger suggesting that these may not be the same Richard.

I hope this helps.
Sincerely,
Ken Huffman

jstegeman@opuswave.com wrote:


> COULD YOU POSSIBLY LOOK UP THE FOLLOWING PERSON ON 1870 BROWN COUNTY  CENSUS
> INDEX
> COOPERSTOWN TOWNSHIP PAGE 33
> RICHARD MCPHERSON 43  BORN KY
> I NEED TO KNOW WHO ELSE WAS IN HIS HOUSEHOLD WHEN THE CENSUS WAS TAKEN!
> THANK YOU
> JACKIE HART STEGEMAN
> EMAIL:FAMILYFINDER5@AOL.COM


do you have the 1860 census for brown county?
if you do could you please check for:
richard f.mcpherson
sophia carter

and found rf on 1862 brown county census
listing him as civil war soldier from that county   would you happen to know
where i can get a copy of that one,i am trying to find out
how many children rf and sophia had by 1862 and possibly how long they
stayed in county

any help will be appreciated
thank you
jackie hart stegeman
my email address is:familyfinder5@aol.com





